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Farrakhan's background
explored in preview of
Sunday's visit

Fulbright scholar, French
exchange students
discuss U.S.

SPORTS
BG's Arthurs concludes soccer
career with consistent effort
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Teaching, research ranked in poll

BRIEFLY
Campus
Chamber orchestra
perform:

by Jeremy S. Weber
staff writer
to

The Bowling Green Festival Series presents the Orpheus Chamber Orchestra 8
p.m. tonight in Kobacker
Hall of the Moore Musical
Arts Center. One of the
world's foremost chamber
orchestras, Orpheus
rehearses and performs
without a conductor. Tickets are on sale at the music
center box office or can be
reserved by calling 372-8171.
Ticket prices are $8-f 14
each. A $2 discount is available to students.

A recent UCLA study of the
University revealed that nearly
97 percent of faculty rated being a
good teacher as very important in
their careers. Only about 71 percent listed engaging in research
as a career priority, 7.5 percent-

Paulette Mentlee from
National Abortion Rights
Action League of Cleveland
and Sarah Morgan of the
Toledo Center for Choice
are scheduled to speak at a
pro-choice rally today. Students for Choice, a nonpartisan campus group, is
sponsoring the rally in the
Northeast Commons at 7:30
p.m. The rally is open to the
public.
"The rally has a two-point
focus," said Students for
Choice co-chairperson
Catherine Keske. "We are
emphasizing that a reproductive choice should be a
woman's individual choice,
and not the government's.
Additionally, we are educating voters about how important electing pro-choice
candidates is this year, especially in the governor's
race."

Sunny and warm:

Today, sunny and warm.
High in the lower 70s.
Southwest
winds5to
lOmph.
Tonight,
clear with
the low in
the lower
^.Friday, mostly sunny.
High near
70.
compiled from local and
wire reports

beginning," said Barber, who
was a teacher for more than 20
years. "My guess is the large
percentage of faculty generally
approve of the direction of the
University within the last few
years."
Apparently, several faculty
members not only place research
as a low personal priority, but do
not think it should be an institutional priority.
In the survey, 72.8 percent of
faculty said conducting research
was a priority of the University.
□ See Research, page 5.

by Terence Hunt
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON - President
Bush declared Wednesday "I
have had it" with Iraq's mistreatment of American hostages
but said the United States has not
moved closer to war.
He also said he was willing to
wait longer for economic sanctions to hurt Iraqi President Saddam Hussein.
Bush expressed disappointment that the sanctions
have not had more impact on
Hussein. "I know some of our
partners thought that the economic pressure by now would
have come close to compelling
him to withdraw," he said. "I've
not had a view on that"
The president also voiced unhappiness that representatives of
other countries are traveling to
Baghdad to deal with Hussein on
hostages and the gulf crisis.
"Every time somebody sends
an emissary, that gives Saddam
Hussein a little bit of hope that
there might be some way that he
can stop short of doing what he
must do — get out of Kuwait unconditionally, free these people
that are being held against their
will and have the legitimate
government restored, Bush
said.
Bush heatedly rejected suggestions that he was trying to divert
attention from the budget debacle
that sent his poll ratings into a
nose dive just before important
congressional elections.
With 250,000 American troops
poised for conflict in the gulf,
Congress is pressing Bush to allow more time for sanctions to
work.
Bush deplored the conditions
endured by American diplomats
in Kuwait, where Iraqi forces
have cut off water, power and
food to the U.S. Embassy.
"Our people inside are being
starved by a brutal dictator,
See Curl, page 5.

Journalism seminars
offered:

Weather

"The commitment of the faculty to research has increased," he
said. "I think seven and a half to
eight percentage points is not that
bad,' he said. "It was nowhere
near that close before."

"BGSU comes from being primarily a teaching university,' he
said. "It does not have the emphasis on research in all departments like The Ohio State University or the University of Michigan or some of those schools.
"We are making good progress
on research, but the University is
still strongly an undergraduate
teaching institute."
Lester Barber, Olscamp's executive assistant, agreed the
University is improving its
research.
"We're an institution in transition, and we have been from the

'I have had
it'; hostage
crisis gains
Bush's ire

A rally for Prc-Choice:

Journalists will have an
opportunity for a professional critique of their work
Friday, Nov. 2, when the
University's Department of
Journalism and the Ohio
Newspaper Association
present a day-long workshop.
Mike Hughes, associate
director of the American
Press Institute, will lead a
two-part seminar in the
Mileti Alumni Center.
The morning session, 9
a.m.-noon, will be devoted
to "Sports Writing in the
'90s. The afternoon session, "Managing the Newsroom," will take place
1:30-4:30 p.m.
Registration fees for ONA
members are $15 for one
session and $25 for both sessions. Non-member fees are
$25 for one session and $45
for both. Enrollment is limited to the first 30 persons,
due to room size.
For more information,
contact the School of Mass
Communication at 372-8349.
Critiques on reserve:
Undergraduate Student
Government has given
away all its faculty and
course evaluation booklets,
but a few have been put on
reserve.
The booklets are available at Jerome Library and
405 Student Services 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. USG President
Kevin Coughlin said more
booklets may be printed up
next week if funding is
available.

University faculty members
are bucking a national trend by
concerning themselves more with
becoming good teachers than accomplished researchers.

Olscamp partly attributed the
figures to the schools which were
compared to the University.
Some of the other schools in the
comparison group were North
Carolina, Indiana University, and
UC-Berkeley.
"If the comparison group were
in fact all universities similar to
us, we'd be right at the national
average," he said.
The nigh emphasis on teaching
comes From the University's
background as a teacher preparation school, said management
professor and Faculty Senate
Chairperson Harold Lunde.

age points below the national
average.
However, University officials
agree the University is placing
more emphasis on improving
research.
University President Paul Olscamp said the University is becoming more involved in
research.

■O News/Greg Horvoth

Halloween 101
Joe Williford, associate professor of applied human ecology,
offered extra credit to students
who wore costumes to his Food
and Nutrition 207 class on Tuesday.
Usually between 60-80 percent
of his students dress up. Next
year, he said, he will possibly require his students to come as a
type of fruit or vegetable.
Above.left to right, graduate
assistant Ralph Hancock raises
the arm of student Jenny Frahn
as she accepts best costume award unanimously chosen by fellow classmates.
Ironically, Frahn was dressed
as a carrot for the Nutrition,
Health and You class. Professor
Williford also lifts the arm of
Frahn as he stands next to runner-up cheerleader Jeff Urbanski.
Bottom far right, Mayme Taylor is wise as a cat because she
knows that her costume assures
her bonuspoints.
Right, Williford stalks students
as they arrive for class.

Top professors honored Hindus riot; 19 die
by Jeremy S. Weber
staff writer
(

"I'm excited because I represent all the many marine biology
students through the years," she
said. "This award represents the
students in the lab, not just me."
The field of more than 200 original candidates had been nar
rowed to five finalists by the Un-

Three University professors
got a Halloween treat in the form
of honors and $1,000 each at the
Faculty Recognition Banquet
Wednesday night
Cynthia
Stong, biological sciences
professor and
marine laboratory supervisor,
received the
1990 Master
Teacher award,
one of three
major faculty
Stong
Stong
awards pre- Gupto
dergraduate Alumni Association,
sented at the banquet.
Stong said the award was spe- who sponsored the
cial because her students in the award.
"Certainly there are no losers
marine sciences program are
important to her.
in this group," said Allen Zink,

assistant director of alumni affairs. "To be selected out of a
group of over 200 people is a great
accomplishment.'
The award consisted of a $1,000
cash prize and a plaque. Stong's
name also will be added to a
plaque in the Mileti Alumni
Center.
Stong, who began teaching at
the Uruvrsity in 1962, now heads
Ocean Focus, a continuing education marine biology program for
northern Ohio teachers.
Faculty Senate Chairperson
Harold Lunde also presented the
Faculty Distinguished Service award to Genevieve Stang, associate professor of education.
Stang, who has taught at the
University since 1967, accepted
the award on behalf of her colleagues.
"I do believe faculty participation Is an important part in helpO See Awards, page 5.

AYODHYA, India (AP) Thousands of Hindu fundamentalists failed in a new attempt
Wednesday to storm an ancient
shrine claimed by Moslems, and
at least 19 more people died in
violence sparked by the dispute.

bits of plaster from the one-story
mosque, which they want to replace with a temple.

At least five Hindus were killed
and 20 injured when police
opened fire to throw back the
rioters. One of the injured died of
A government minister re- his wounds on Wednesday, docsigned to protest Prime Minister tors said.
V.P. Singh's attempts to block
construction of a Hindu temple on
Press Trust of India said at
the disputed site, deepening the least 18 other people were killed
crisis in his beleaguered coali- in street battles between Hindus
tion.
and Moslems in four widely separated cities.
Armed paramilitary troops
blocked about 5,000 Hindus from
The dispute has killed at least
attempting to re-enter the 170 people in the past eight days
mosque in Ayodhya, which has and pushed SingtVs 11-month-old
been the center of a decades-old Eovemment to the verge of coldispute between India's Hindu ipse. The Hindu fundamentalist
majority and Moslem minority.
Bharatiya Janata Party withdrew support from the governing
coalition last month to protest
Hindu fundamentalists broke government policy on the temple
through police cordons on Tues- project.
day and chipped away bricks and
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Editorial
Brown is built
on experience
Experience is "in" this fall. And the fact of this
election is that the experience lies mainly with
incumbents despite the many challengers' cries of
corruption and innefficiency.
Many challengers this fall have no records to run on
and have used negative campaign strategies and huge
amounts of money to try to unseat experienced incumbents in the five top state offices.
For our money, however, experience is the best qualification.
The biggest money race this fall is for the secretary
of state's office. Former Hamilton County Commissioner Robert Taft was running for governor a year
and a half ago but was coerced into challenging twoterm incumbent Sherrod Brown with $300,000 from the
Ohio Republican Party which needed to fill the ballot
and avoid a primary run-off with George Voinovich.
Taft's campaign has hinged on what Brown has
failed to do in office rather than on what he himself has
been up to for the past eight years.
What Taft has publicly overlooked, is what
Brown has improved in the past eight years.
During Brown's two terms as secretary of state, he
has built the most successful voter registration program in the country.
Unlike some politicians who have ignored the sometimes apathetic 18-21 age group, Brown has made a
vigorous attempt to get students involved in the voting
process.
If actions truly speak louder than words, Brown can
definitely be "heard" at this campus.
Increased voter registration is not Brown's only ac-

complishment. He has computerized 85 percent of his
office's files, which includes an on-line transaction
processing system for the Uniform Commercial Code.
He also has established a satellite office in Cleveland and installed a telephone bank and call management sequencer which has increased the corporation
transaction section's ability to answer routine and
name availability calls by 70 percent.
This does not sound like an office headed by
someone who is dodging his duties — but by someone
who is trying to sort through the bureaucratic jungle.
The office of secretary of state is not the only thing
at stake in this election. A seat on the State Appropriations Board, which redraws legislative districts after
the federal census, is very important to both party
leaders.
Brown has shown that he can and wants to do the
job.
Taft, on the other hand, had to be paid to run for the
position and has based his campaign not on the issues,
out on destroying his opponent's image.

Ferguson has tools of the trade
The Ohio auditor's election is the second of three apportionment board races and another big money campaign. And once again, the incumbent's record stands
above his challenger's lack of experience and personal
attacks.
Tom Ferguson is vying for re-election as Ohio's
chief accountant amid accusations he's been easy on
fraud in state government and had an affair with an
employee.
No wonder republican challenger Jim Petro has
based his campaign on sleazy insinuations, he's not
even an accountant. Like Taft, he was running for another post (attorney general) until the Ohio GOP convinced him to do otherwise.
Since Ferguson has been in office, he has recovered
more than $17 million in welfare fraud and increased

the number of certified public accountants on his staff
three times over.
Jim Petro is an attorney by trade. Would Ohio be
best to return to the no-accountant auditor's office of
the past? Certainly not.

Withrow's record worth noting
By far the most glaring example of incumbent experience outshining a challenger's lack of record is in the
treasurer's race.
Two-term incumbent Mary Ellen Withrow has
brought recognition to the state for her excellent work
collecting and investing Ohio's treasury. She has
earned $1.4 billion in investments since she took office.
Republican challenger Judith Brachman has not
only never held office — any public office at all — her
only major experience was as a member of President
Reagan s scandal-ridden Department of Housing and
Urban Development. She left the department in 1989
when Jack Kemp took over the troubled agency.
Once again, we prefer the experienced incumbent.

Pfeifer has an edge on opponent
The attorney general's race is without an incumbent
this year, but certainly not lacking experienced candidates.
Republican Paul Pfeifer and Democrat Lee Fisher .
have impressive educations, extensive legal experience and similar stances on issues, but Pfeifer has the
slight edge.
Both candidates support the campaign reform, capital punishment, tougher penalties for drug convictions, and stricter enforcement of Ohio's "Lemon
Law."
Pfiefer's strength lies in his previous experience in
the office he seeks. He served as an assistant attorney
general for three years under William Saxbe.

Letters
Letter not representative of fraternity
Editor, The News;
With regard to the letter submitted by Dave Englander on Oct. 23,1
would like to clarify that his statements are not, by any means, an
official opinion or position of Zeta Beta Tau fraternity.
While individual members of our chapter may or may not agree
with his statements, his letter is not reflective of any type of chapter
stance in the issues Dave presented.
Our executive board respects Dave's personal opinion. We encourage our
organizations w
to UFI«»
express themuur members
meiiiueia as
oa well
«ca as
ao other
UUICI uigaiiuauuiu
*•«*»■selves, but to realize that there is a proper time and place to use an orsel'
ganization's name. I encourage individuals to express their opinions,
ganizat
but to label your opinions as your own.
JoeVasil,
Zeta Beta Tau President,

Greek actions do not match own words
Editor, The News;
Last year, two close friends of mine received a letter from Panhellenic Council regarding a parody of a greek personal ad they wrote for
the Honor Student Association's newsletter, "The Communicator."
The classified made fun of ads greeks often print in The BG News
and alluded to the fact that a significant part of being greek is getting
drunk. The letter they received stated the classified was just a stereotype and greeks were not that way.

vwTBt>FatmnssvAj~aw D*Hmuptkulfijeo&-

Facts andfiction about AIDS
Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome [AIDS] was first detected in the United States in 1981.
Since that time there has been a
concerted effort to understand
the causes, transmission and
treatment of this life-threatening
disease. The causes for this virus
are still under investigation, and
the treatment of this disease has
become more complex as progress is made.
The virus that causes AIDS,
Human Immunodeficiency Virus
[HIV], can be transmitted
through unprotected oral, vaginal
or anal intercourse. It is passed to
another individual during the
sharing of contaminated [with
blood ]needles [e.g. drug or steroid use]. It can also be transmitted from mother to child during
pregnancy or birth and in some
instances through breastfeeding.

Transfusions still carry a risk
for infection with HTV; however,
due to screening and blood testing, that risk is minimal. Blood
donation centers are still unable
to detect donors recently infected
with HTV, because antibodies to
the virus have not yet been

WELLSPOKEN
By
The Wellness Network
formed. Blood donation carries
no risk for infection because
clean, new needles and equipment are used for each donation.
Abstinence is the only 100 percent safe way to avoid sexually

transmitted HTV infection and
AIDS. Having one uninfected
partner over a period of years, as
long as both persons remain
monogamous, is the safest sexual
alternative. However, condoms
are recommened due to the
possibility of adultery or dishonesty in a relationship.
It is important that latex condoms be used along with a spermicide called nonoxynol-9. Expiration dates, storage of condoms and planning ahead all need
to be part of AIDS prevention, as
well as talking to your partner before you become sexually active.
If drugs or steroids are being
used, needles should not be
shared. If they are shared they
should be cleaned before each use
with a solution of one part bleach
and nine parts water.
According to the Centers for
Disease Control, as of September

1990, more than 142,000 persons in
the United States had been diagnosed with AIDS. It is estimated
that 1,500,000 Americans are HIVinfected and that most of them
will go on to develop AIDS. Ohio
Is 13th in the nation in reported
AIDS cases, and heterosexuals
are the fastest growing population for AIDS diagnoses.
College-age individuals are at
risk for HIV infection because
they are sexually active, may
have multiple sexual partners
over the course of their college
experience and may take unnecessary risks due to impaired
judgment resulting from alcohol
or other substance abuse.
If you have questions about
AIDS or the AIDS class (HHS200]
offered at the University call Betsy Bunner, AIDS education director at 372-2905.

By J.A. Holmgren

Recently, an article was run in The BG News about greeks adjusting
to strict alcohol laws. I couldn't believe what I was reading! If the
Panhellenic Council thought the fake classified made greeks look
bad.they should read The BG News article again.
According to the article, when the drinking age changed and the
University rules became more strict, greek members had a hard time
adapting. This seems to be their excuse for the continued use of alcohol at greek functions, legal or not. Using the excuse that "old habits
die hard" is a pretty weak reason for breaking the law.
Jessica Hoffman,
803 Offenhauer East
S
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French students Yugoslav scholar visiting BG
study BG culture
by Jennifer Taday
staff writer

by Aaron Dorksen
writer

^
The 22 students from France in
the University's exchange program agree studying in another
country and learning about a new
culture is a very rewarding experience.
For the first time since 1982 the
University is hosting exchange
students from a prominent business school in Nantes, France.

In France, schools do not back
team sports in any way. If a student decides to compete in a sport
he must join a private club team
which takes a large amount of
time and money.
"I like the advantage of a
sports culture [in the US] because you can take part in more
sports and have plenty of time
and facilities to do it," said Nicolas Grand, senior business major.
As far as the social life in the
United States, the French stu-

"There is much bigger concern here for rules
than in France.
--Christos Yannicopoulos, French exchange
student
Charles Chittle, professor of economics, is the coordinator of
the program which also sends
Bowling Green students to study
abroad in France and Belgium.
Christos Yannicopoulos, senior
business major, said he has enjoyed his stay here but has found
life very different than to what he
is accustomed.
"There is a much bigger concern here for rules than in
France," he said. "In France
police are seldom seen unless a
robbery or fairly serious crime
has occurred."
Yannicopoulos added, "the
police are everywhere," and students always worry about getting
away with things like underage
drinking or fake IDs —something
students in France do not need to
worry about since there is no
drinking age.
Another significant difference
some of the exchange students
noticed is the importance of
sports in the American culture.

dents said they have enjoyed
themselves. However, they do not
believe they have as much freedom as back home.
At their school in France, the
students said they live in small
apartments right in the city and
are within walking distance of
many different forms of entertainment.
However, they said here they
believe without a car their weekend experiences lack the variety
they usually have.
According to Patrick Lamassoure, senior business major,
many Americans lack knowledge
of news outside their country.
For example, television news is
written more for entertainment
and ratings than to report news,
he said.
European newscasts offer
more international news, helping
to better inform the people of
happenings abroad, Lamassoure
said.

Students enrolled in an
Eastern European political
science course are gaining a
different perspective this semester as a result of a national
exchange program for scholars.
Denko Maleski, a political
scientist from Skopie, Moicedoio, Yugoslavia, is the first
Fulbright Scholar this decade
to attend the University and is
teaching an undergraduate
and graduate course in political science regarding Eastern
European politics ana changes
in contemporary politics.
One difference between Yugoslavia and the United States
in their education programs is
their length of courses, he said.
In Yugoslavia, the courses
last for an entire academic
year while the classes only last
a semester here, he said.
The students in each country
are similar in their desire to
learn, and students in the
United States are interested in
learning about Eastern
Europe, he said.
"However, the students in
Yugoslavia know more about
America than U.S. students
know about Eastern Europe,"
he said. "This is just an observation."
One reason for the increased
knowledge could be due to the
fact that American culture is
present throughout books,
films and television in Eastern
Europe, he added.
"Television shows familiarize my country with the U.S.
of life," Maleski said.
>'or example. 'L.A. Law'

helps us learn about the judiciary system, and I don't know
exactly what you learn from
'Dynasty.'"
Maleski said he first visited
the United States three years
ago as a guest of the U.S. Information Agency.
After spending a month
traveling coast-to-coast and
visiting universities, he said he
decided he would like to teach
at an American university for
a semester.
During the semester, Maleski said he hopes his students
will learn something about his
country.
One of his students, Tara
Rainson, said Maleski provides
an interesting perspective on
the topic of Eastern Europe.
"He teaches the same facts
with a slightly different approach and the students learn
something in a little more detail," Rainson said.
Peter Hutchinson, associate
vice president of academic affairs, said the Fulbright Scholars program allows teachers to
travel to foreign universities to
teach courses and conduct
research.
"The process to become a
Fulbright Scholar is a competitive one and it's a very prestigious award to receive," he
said. "It's an honor for the
University and the political
science department to have attracted such a prestigious
scholar."
Although this is the Universi's first Fulbright Scholar of
le 90s, the University may
have one or two faculty members who receive this position
each year, he said.
Last year, Michael Doherty,
University psychology profes-

I

■O New»/Greg Horvoth
Fulbright Scholar, Professor Denko Maleski talks about the educational and political differences between his native country of
Yugoslavia and the United States. Professor Maleski will be
teaching political science at the University for the remainder of
this semester.

sor, traveled to Ireland as a
Fulbright Scholar, Hutchinson
added.
Political Science Chairperson Michael Maggiotto said the
application process is a competitive one and includes a

screening process from the
hosting country and institution.
"The Fulbright Scholar program provides outstanding
people to teach in our country
D See Fulbright, page 5.

PARENTS' DAY WEEKEND IS NOV. 10! HAVE YOU INVITED MOM & DAD YET?

Seniors?
Which group are you in?

Those pictured in the 1991 KEY.

o

i

?

i

*>

?

Those not.

Don't be a blank spot in your classmates' memories!!
This is the last session for the fall and the last chance to
choose which portrait goes in the book. Call today!

Call 372-8086 to make your appointment today with immortality
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BSU
hosts
Muslim
leader
Farrakhan preaches black pride, separation
by Marvin C. Brown
staH writer

Minister Louis Farrakhan, controversial leader of the Nation of
Islam, will address University
students Sunday at 4 p.m. in Anderson Arena, rounding out a
three-day Midwest Black Student
Unity Conference.
While Farrakhan's presence is
responsible for the record 5,000
students expected to attend the
conference, according to Black
Student Union President Maurice
Tate, he remains a mystery
among most University students.
"He has a negative image that
is portrayed by the press," Muhammed Luster, chairperson of
the conference, said.
Born in New York in 1933 and
raised in Boston, Farrakhan
joined the Nation of Islam (also
called Black Muslims) in 1955,
after abandoning a successful career as a calypso singer and dancer.

Inspired by the late Elijah Muhammad, who founded the Nation
of Islam in 1930, Farrakhan went
on to head the organization in
1978.
In the 12 years Farrakhan has
headed the Nation of Islam, he
has been credited with bridging
the gap between Muslims and
mainstream blacks.
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Farrakhan has been labeled
anti-Semite, a charge he denies,
although he maintains Jews
exercise a disproportionate influence in American culture and
politics and Israel "practices
deceit... and uses the cover of Bible and religion and prophecy as
the shield for that dirty, unclean
practice."

In Washington, D.C., Black
Muslims have initiated a program to clean up drug-infested
neighborhoods and open a drug
treatment center. This is an
effort that has won praise from
political and community leaders
In the city. Controversy has alLuster urges students — black
ways followed Farrakhan. He has and white — to attend Farrakcharged that white people have han's lecture regardless of their
"practiced a form of genocide" view of him.
against blacks throughout the
world.
"Farrakhan has been painted
as a racist and anti-Semite by the
In addition, he preaches a doc- Eress," he said. "The only way to
trine of separation, in which Musnow for sure how you feel about
lims push for a separate state or him is to come and hear him
territory for black people. This is speak."

^—■■■■■•UJ€€KDflV SP€Clf
f Good Mon-Thur
Only

because his group is convinced
the white and black societies can
not integrate.
As a separate society, Farrakhan believes "black pride" and
"self-direction" can be achieved.
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Drop In TO Give
BONe-wi/Mlchelle Stone
Sandy Plagens and Annemarle Sadowskl ot Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority volunteer their time and
services to sign-up students for the blood drive that will be on campus Nov. 5 through Nov. 9. Tim HIM,
senior marketing student and Karen Hentemann, freshman English major.till out the forms while Jim
Staufter. a freshman undecided major,waits his turn.

New-voter projection doubled
b« Jacqueline
Jacaueline Porter
Porter
by
,:,.. writer
...~Z.
city
The Wood County Board of
Elections has reached its goal of
breaking down the "voting wall"
by doubling original projections
for newly registered voters before the upcoming election.
The Board of Elections reached
its original goal of registering
2,500 new voters by Oct. 1, before
the close of registration, said
Evelyn Lotz, director of the Wood

County Board of Elections.
The county has succeeded in
registering 4,118 people to vote in
Wood County by Oct. 9, Lotz said.
egisl

rently 58,394 in) Wood
Wo County, she
added.
Many organizations within the
University helped to raise the
number of registered voters in
the Wood County area, including
Undergraduate Student Government, College Democrats, College Republicans and other organizations.

li!Ki..H '

"The University has been a big
help in registering voters," Lotz
said.
Currently there are 2,470 people
registered in the 1-C precinct,
which includes all University
housing and the residents of Haven House Apartments.
"We're very happy to have all
the new registration — hopefully
they [ will ]go one step further and
vote," said Mary Lou Emans, deguty director of the Wood County
oard of Elections.
Every board of elections department in Ohio was encouraged
to set a goal in order to increase
voter registration.
The idea of the wall came from
the events occurring in Germany
and other countries working for
the right to vote in their own

countries, she added.
"These countries desire to have
ha\
the free elections that the United
States has the privilege of having
and does not take advantage of—
but should," Lotz said.
The wall was sponsored by
Sherrod Brown, Ohio's secretary
of state.
The eight by four and one-half
foot wall has four movable panels
that rotate every time a quarter
of the goal is reached.
When the panels are completely turned, the wall spells out the
word "vote," said Emans.
Lotz urges everyone at the University to vote.
"Voting is from 6:30 a.m. - 7:30
p.m. Nov. 6, in the North East
Commons, vote between your
classes," Lotz said.

Seniors.
Have 15 minutes and a bursar account?

Both will get you in the
1991 KEY yearbook.
When you schedule a 15 minute senior
portrait setting/a S6 basic sitting tee is
charged to your bursar account. That's
all And there is no obligation to buy a
portrait package, although you probably
will
Also, by scheduling your portrait now, you'll
get to choose which pose goes In the book,
after Jan. 1, you cant. So do It now, by calling
372-8086.

One Prescription
$ Two Pair of Glasses
£ Two Distinctively Different Looks
Single Vision

Six bucks won't get you
much today: a small pizza
with a few items or a cheap
T-shirt. Both don't last long.
But $6 will get you
immortalized forever in The
Book, your book.

$7988 $|1988
For Both Pairs
For Both Pairs
One day service for most prescriptions with
experienced Opticians at your service.
You must be completely satisfied or we will return your money.
EYES EXAMINED IY DR. S. SHIFf OPTOMITtrST
OFFERS EXPIRES NOVEMBER 10. 1990
EYE EXAMINATIONS P01CED SEPEOAIEIY

Burlington Optical
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Elsewhere
Political ads on TV rise

Rumors fly about Gulf deaths

Television advertising by
politicians in
non-presidential •lection
years! has escalated
18-fold since 1970. Total
TV ad spending during ihe
past six non-pre$«l«mi«i
election years:

40 soldiers killed because of accidents, but no shots yet fired
war, you're operating in extreme
weather conditions. These kinds
of things happen in the best of
times.
Families of soldiers in the gulf
Copyright 1990, USA TODAY/Apple College Information feel differently.
"I think there's far too many
Network
WASHINGTON - As rumors of accidents happening. I think it's
war swirled through the capital carelessness and ... boredom on
Tuesday, the battle of nerves in the part of the men," says Anite
the Persian Gulf saw its bloodiest White, a hotel cook in Minneapolis whose son Tony Padilla. 21, is
day yet.
Nine Americans died - eight a sergeant with the 82nd Airborne.
"I don't hear anything about
sailors in an accident on the USS
Iwo Jima and one Marine in a accidents with the British or the
desert crash - bringing the total French. Is it only us?"
number of accidental deaths during Operation Desert Shield to 40.
Says Yvonne Bott, of VermilNot a shot has been fired.
lion, Ohio, whose son Robbie is a
"Is it unusual? No, although Marine M.P. in Saudi Arabia:
our general view is that one death "When you talk about the acciis too many," said Pentagon dents, they say you're comparing
spokesman Bob Hall.
[the rate of occurrence] ... to a
Military experts agree.
city of 230,000 people. These
"I don't see anything out of the aren't 230,000 men off the street.
ordinary," said analyst Jeffrey These are supposed to be wellRecord. "You're gearing up for trained men.''
by Bill Nichols

Gulf

Bush said he did not know how
long the diplomats could hold out
before they might be forced to
withdraw. He said that if Iraq
blocked a resupply effort, "it
would be directly contravening a
mandate from the United Nations
and we would view that very seriously."

Research
□ Continued from page 1.
This figure is almost eight percentage points below the national
average.
While the UCLA figures show
research has received priority
from many teachers, some individuals believe teaching should
have more emphasis.
"Certainly, from the point of
view of undergraduate students
concerned with getting a firstrate education, an emphasis on
teaching would be to their benefit," Lunde said.
Interpersonal/public communication professor Ray Tucker — a
former recipient of the University's Master Teacher award, said
a balance between teaching and
research needs to be achieved.
"I think a faculty member
should engage in excellent teaching and excellent research," he
said.
Tucker said faculty members
are not using wisely the time they
have. "The time is there — time
can not be used as an excuse. I
think people need to turn off their
television sets."

[: Continued from page 1.
ing young people compete," shp
said. "My service has been primarily in helping people become
better teachers.
Lunde said Stang is respected
by her peers in education.
"She is simply a good person, a
good friend, and a good colleague
of the highest order," he said.
The award has been given annually since 1984 by the senate.
The award also consists of a
$1,000 prize and a plaque.
For the final major award,
University President Paul Olscamp presented the Paul and
Ruth Olscamp Research award to
Arjun Gupta, mathematics and
statistics professor and former

354-1247
Danny Cota....Technician

Souroi THIvmon Buriau Ol AdnrMmg Ine . Artlitron

Angara Ng. GNS

Bowl 'N' Greenery'
All you Can Eat
11:30 - 2:00
4:00 - 7:00

Likewise, helicopter and airplane pilots - operating almost
exclusively at night - have had to
struggle with other problems inherent to the Saudi Arabian terrain.

department chairperson.
Olscamp called Gupta "one of
the world's leading authorities"
on statistics.
Gupta is the editor of "Statistical Theory and Methods Abstract" journal, and serves on the
editorial board of five other journals. He also has been elected a
fellow of the American Statistical
Association, the Institute of Statistics and the Royal Statistical
Society.
Several other honors were given to faculty members who are
retiring or have been at the University for more than IS years.
"When you stop to think about
it, it is almost impossible to calculate the value of the contribu-

•
•
•
•

tions you people have made,"
Olscamp told the faculty members. "You are the human means
by which knowledge is transmitted."

$3.99
$4.50
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Hot Entrees
Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream
Choice of Beverage

Quantum 90 card accepted 4-7 only lor on campus students
Quantum 90 cord accepted all day lor olt campus students
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OC's StudentCheck Account lets you enjoy all the convenience of a checking account at a fraction of the cost. With a low
opening balance and low service fees that can be waived with an
average monthly checking balance of just $400, or minimum savings
balance of just $500. Check it out. It's a giant convenience!
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"I really should be there right
now because of the rapid changes
occurring," he said. "We have
elections in November, and Yugoslavia is moving toward political democracy."

Typewriter
Repair Service

'74'78,82,86-90»'

Ingmar Bergman's Classic

After this semester Maleski
will return to Yugoslavia to continue teaching.

Danny's Type Write

(In millions) ,
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Fulbright
D Continued from page 3.
and allows us to use their resources," he said.
"The
program provides
intellectual growin and enhances
the educational experience for
American students and faculty.
Maleski said in Yugoslavia one
in 10 who apply for a Fulbright
Scholar receive one.
When applying to American universities, lie said he was interested in a rural area that his family could also enjoy.
"We wanted a small town, not a
large one like New York City,
since we were bringing our children," Maleski said.

Marine Corps base.
"It has not been a good 24 hours
for the U.S. Military," Marine
spokesman Maj. Mark Hughes
told reporters in Saudi Arabia.
But the Pentagon has gone to
great lengths to try to put the
casualties into perspective as the
unfortunate but unavoidable
risks of a dangerous enterprise
The current annual accidental
death rate among U.S. forces is
0.07 per 100,000 troops, officials
say. The Desert Shield rate is
0.06.
Bush says ships are under extreme stress in the region, as they
lave to steam more than they
normally would because of the
lack of shore facilities to tie into.

?~«' 'ii««s

Located in the University Union

Awards

C Continued from page 1.
Bush said. "And do you think I'm
concerned about it? You're darn
right I am.
"And what am I going to do
about it? Let's just wait and see.
Because I have had it with that
kind of treatment of Americans."

What happened Tuesday:
- The deaths aboard the Iwo
Jima came when a pipe ruptured
aboard the amphibious assault
ship as it was sailing off Bahrain.
Scalding steam - as not as 850 degrees Fahrenheit - went spewing
into the boiler room, killing six
sailors immediately.
Two died later aboard the hosEital ship USS Comfort, where
wo more crewmen remain in serious condition. Names of those
killed were withheld pending notification of families.
- One Marine was killed and
three others injured when their
Humvee - High Mobility MultiSurpose Wheeled Vehicle - flipped
) feet over an embankment during routine night exercises.
- Three sailors also were injured Monday when a Marine
sentry mistakenly fired two
.50-caliber rounds at them, as
their pick-up truck approached
the entrance of an unspecified

$230'

ilia

1234 N. MAIN
KXUUNG GA€€N
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Waffle Fries
Cheese Slicks
Hamburgers
Cheeseburgers
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with Cheese
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Value of Bush visit disputed
by John Nolan
Associated Press writer

CINCINNATI - Republicans are hoping to get political
mileage out of President
Bush's campaign visit Friday,
but Democrats said Wednesday Bush has damaged his reputation with working people.
"It's a fund-raiser, as well as
a positive attention-getter for
all the candidates," said Jeff
Ledbetter, finance director for
the Ohio Republican Party.
Ledbetter said he hopes the
Bush visit will generate at
least $100,000 in contributions
to be split between the state
GOP and congressional candidate J. Kenneth Blackwell of
Cincinnati.
"We're hoping for a good
boost of momentum going into
the final days of the campaign," Blackwell campaign
spokesman Terry Holt said.
'This is the perfect event to

boost the campaign."
The Cincinnati AFIX.10 said
it would have a rally at Fountain Square downtown for
Bush's visit to protest his veto
of the Civil Rights Act and to
accuse him of trying to make
working people — not the
wealthy — shoulder the nation's tax burden.

their fair share."
Republican gubernatorial
candidate George Voinovich,
accompanied by running mate
Michael DeWine, is scheduled
to introduce Bush at Friday's
campaign breakfast for Ohio
GOP candidates, including
Blackwell. Others expected to
attend are congressional can-

"I question George Bush's wisdom being out
campaigning when we have this crisis in the
Middle East."
-Anthony Celebrezze, Democratic
gubernatorial candidate
didates David Hobson and
John Boehner, and incumbent
congressmen Willis Gradison
and Bob McEwen.
James Ruvolo, chairperson
of the Ohio Democratic Party,
said Bush's visit could hurt

"The message is: Read our
lips. Sign the 1990 Civil Rights
Act," said Daniel Radford. the
Cincinnati AFL-CIO's executive secretary-treasurer. "And
don't tax working and retired
Americans. Make the rich pay

Ohio's Republican candidates.
"I'm surprised they haven't
asked us to pick up the tab, because he's going to do more
good for us than he will for
them," Ruvolo said.

"Only with Democrats' insistence did that budget bill
end up not soaking working
families. And I think if Bush
had his way, the wealthy would
have skated free of any taxes. I
think George Bush is a menace
to the pocketbooks of the working people of Ohio," Ruvolo
Anthony Celebrezze Jr.,
Ohio's Democratic candidate
for governor, said he could not
judge what impact Bush's visit
would have on his chances.
But Celebrezze said, "I question George Bush's wisdom being out campaigning when we
have this crisis in the Middle
East."

■Campus ■■^■^■^^■■^^■■■■i
Pollyeyes 440 E. Court 352-9638
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Tom Gorman 10-1 Friday
Club Pizza
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BG Students:
Strut your stuff at the
All New

Buckle Up

CASH
{ PRIZES!

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Two
ministers and 7,500 "prayer warriors" hoped to exorcise San
Francisco of its "evil immorality" on Halloween, but militant
gays and pagans in the city said
they were ready for spiritual
warfare.
"They'll end up in the hell they
deserve with their narrowminded views," said Sister Missionary Delight, founder of the
11-year-old Sisters of Perpetual
Indulgence in San Francisco. "I
think it's scary that they think
we're a real threat to society."
DeLight — who is a man — was
dressed in a nun's habit and curled fairy shoes and held a wand
during a pagan ceremony Tuesday across from Brooks Hall
where the prayer warriors will
meet.
Texas evangelist Larry Lea
and San Jose minister Dick Bernal planned to lead a "Prayer
Breakthrough" for the city they
say is plagued by immoral homosexuals, crime, witchcraft and
general sin.

THE PHEASANT ROOM
offers a
SUNDAY BUFFET
All you can eat
only $5.95

TALENT SHOW
For all who are interested,
audition dates are
November 8th & 9th
8:00pm-10:00pm
in the Amani

'Prayer warriors'
attempt to rid San
Francisco's 'evil'

located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted

CASH
PRIZES!!

Sponsored by USG <
^^*44*^^4^4+******M¥4Hr**Jr****#M***+

12 - 2 p.m.

372-2596

"We're praying to God for people, all people, and against the
powers of darkness, Bernal
said. "The ultimate goal is to
save the fallen angels of the city
from Satan, from evil immorality."
Lea, who distributes "prayer
army dog tags" and has donned
military fatigues in previous crusades, said Halloween night was
selected to launch his three-day
assault on evil and sin because,
according to legend, demons are
strongest at that time.
"This is not just kids having
fun," Lea said. "There is actual
worship of the devil."
On Halloween, police close off
the primarily gay Castro District,
where a street party continues
into the night — a New Year's
Eve-like celebration for the homosexual community.
This year, gay-rights groups
Pned to protest outside Brooks
against the praying masses
inside and then march several
blocks to the Castro District. A
group called Grand Homosexual
Outrage at Sickening Televangelists — GHOST — was formed to
engage in the spiritual warfare
with Lea and Bernal.
"Lea's characterization of the
city as being ruled by spirits of
perversity and witchcraft is nothing but thinly veiled homophobia
and fear-mongering," said
GHOST member Mark Pritchard. "We intend to show that
San Francisco is a diverse community of people who love peace
and freedom.''
Tim Lavender, vice president
of the Larry Lea Ministries, denied that Christians hate homosexuals and others with different
lifestyles.
"We're not here to pray against
the gays or any group of people,"
Lavender said. "We are here to
pray for a return to traditional
values. This is an opportunity for
all Christians to come together."
Lavender said the "so-called
feace-loving" people in San
rancisco who oppose the religious right have been calling Lea
and Bernal with death threats.

Three new ways to survive college.

IbeMacmloshlls:

Ttv Hoarunsh dusk"

giving you another tough subject to leam. Every Macintosh
computer is easy to set up and even easier to master. And
when you've learned one program, you're well on your
way to learning them alLThat's because thousands of
available programs all work in the same, consistent manner.
You can even share information with someone who uses a
different type of computer-thanks to Apple's versatile
SuperDriver which reads from and writes to Macintosh,
MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple* II floppy disks.
See the new Macintosh computers for yourself,
and find out how surviving college just got a whole lot
easier.

With Apple's introduction of three new
Macintosh' computers, meeting the challenges of college
life just got a whole lot easier. Because now, everybody
can afford a Macintosh.
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purchase a Macintosh computer, stop by the
Apple show in the Math/Science Building
today from 10am-3pm.Or call Dave McCoy at
372-7724 for more information.
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Sports
Soccer treats Arthurs well
by Kevin Cummings
spoils writer

If a positive attitude brings future success, Andrew Arthurs is
going places.
As the senior marketing major
winds down his college soccer career, he still remains very upbeat.
"I'm going to miss Bowling
Green, but I m also looking forward to graduation," Arthurs
said.
Arthurs first played soccer in
the second grade, and has continued to develop his skills through
the years.
He attended Westerville North
High School, where he lettered all
four years and was named team
captain his final three seasons.
During his prep career, he was
named to the all-state team twice
and finished his senior year with
50 goals and 60 assists.
However, even with his scoring
exploits, the state championship
remained elusive. The closest
Arthurs came to the state crown
was a Final Four appearance in
his freshman campaign.
It wasn't until his junior year
that the college coaches came
courting.
"I received a lot of interest

BO News/Mark Deckard
Senior midfielder Andrew Arthurs (right) blocked out Irom the play by OSU's Ryan Foley (left), sacrifices his
body anyway he can to get to the ball. He will hang up his cleats this weekend against Cleveland State.
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DON'T LET TIME GET THE BEST OF YOU!

Mark Kunstmann was hired as
an assistant sports information
director at the University on
Wednesday.
Kunstmann, 25, is a graduate of
Bowling Green High School and
the University. He previously
worked in the sports information
department at Michigan State
University.
Kunstmann replaces Steve
Barr, who became Bowling
Green's sports information director in September.

DRYPOCK

from all over the country my junArthurs is a field general in the
ior year," Arthurs said. "But I midfield area, as he possesses a
think maybe everyone does."
good feel for the proper pace of
Having his senior year cut the game and getting the ball to
short due to injury, Arthurs made the right players.
up his mind to play his college
A poised player with good game
soccer in Ohio.
vision, he is equally adept at hold"I had a really good friend rec- ing the ball as well as playing the
ommend BG to me," Arthurs ball very quickly.
said. "I'm not disappointed in my
During his freshman camdecision. In fact am very paign, Arthurs was recipient of
pleased."
the 1987 BGSU coaches award for
"BG has a top-notch program," the player showing the most team
Arthurs added.
spirit.
The transition from high school
As a sophomore he was named
to college was an easy one for to the Mid-America Soccer ConArthurs, as his high school injury ference all-league team. He also
carried over to his freshman year was an all-tournament pick at the
Kwik Goal/BGSU Soccer Classic
atBG.
"As much as I wanted to play, that same season.
the injury gave me time to adArthurs' first point as a Falcon
just," Arthurs said. "There came last year with a goal
wasn't that immediate pressure against Georgetown. He also
on me that most freshman expe- found the back of the net against
See Arthur*, page 9.
rience."

.CUT & SAVE..

29

30

RICH MICH€IS
BAND

8
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Bulls, Spurs new forces in the NBA
The Bast, where basketball is
played from early in the morning
until late at night, is the place
where many players hone their
talents on the inner city streets of
New York and Detroit and dream
of playing for their favorite
National Basketball Association
teams.
Just as the East is a major developer of NBA talent, it is also
the home of some of the best NBA
teams.
Here is a look at who I believe
will be the best in the East this
year.
Atlantic Division:
1. New York - Have you ever
heard of Kiki Vandeweghe? Well
the Knickerbockers are hoping
you will [they've been waiting
two years now and still haven!
even heard him squeall. If he
does play, look for Patrick Ewing
to produce even better numbers
than last year and guide the
Knicks to their first Atlantic Di-

vision title in years. A great deal
of their success hinges on Mark
Jackson who needs to get out of
the problem-child stage in his career and return to his rookie
form.
2. Philadelphia - Now proud
owners of the eighth wonder of

Commentary
by Jamie Joss
the world in Manute Bol's sevenfoot-seven-inch frame, have the
added dimensions to solidify the
76ers' middle defense. But, the
Round Mound of Rebound
Charles Berkley is the key to
guiding the Sixers to the playoffs
and, with the help of backcourt
duo of Hawkins and Dawkins,
should definitely be in the title
race.

Bowling Grttn Stilt University Collage ol Musical Arts
presints

Orpheus
Chamber
Orchestra
A MIRACLE OF SOUND

Thursday, November 1 • 8 p.m. • Kobacktr Hall • BGSU
Tickets: (8, $14. $20 (Students receive a t! discount)

To reserve tickets, call 419/372-8171
Supported in part witn a grant Irom Arts Midwest and trie Ohio Arts Council

3. Boston - Age can lead to wisdom and also to one's destruction.
While the Birdman may have
had his wings clipped in his
comeback, he can still battle with
the best of them. Parish, an ageless wonder, returns for another
season, while Brian Shaw takes
over for Dennis Johnson and will
be expected to guide the Celts to
championship glory once again.
4. Miami - If you can't stand the
Heat get out of the NBA. With the
Syracuse alumni tandem of
center Rony Seikaly and point
guard Sherman Douglas, expect
Better things from the Heat this
year. Miami needs consistent
play from Glen Rice and Eastern
Michigan product Grant Long.
5. New Jersey - Derrick Coleman finally gets his chance to
shine in the NBA, but if he plays a
Michael Jordan-style of basketball, he may carry the Nets on his
back into the playoffs.
6. Washington - As President
Bush would say, Dan-ell Walker
and Bernard King "good" and the
rest of the Bullets team "bad."
Central Division:
1. Chicago - Sorry Detroit fans.
Air Jordan finally has a solid
crew to back him up and they will
definitely fly into the NBA finals
this year. Scottie Pippen and
Horace Grant give the Bulls that
solid one-two punch to knock out
opponents early and allow Jordan
to pound them down in the late
stages of the game, when he is
virtually unstoppable. With B.J.
Armstrong becoming a solid
Kint man and the addition of
'tuns Hopson, it takes some of
the burden off Jordan.
2. Detroit - There won't be any
gold on the Bad Boys' fingers this
year, and a three-peat is definitely out of the question. They may

BSUpresent
& BBCA
THE FOURTH ANNUAL MIDWEST
BLACK STUDENT UNITY CONFERENCE
November 2-4, 1990

Minister Louis Farrakhan
Sunday, Nov. 4, 3pm Anderson Arena
Admission: $5.00 Tickets can be purchased Oct. 29 - Nov. 1 in the
Union Foyer from 7 - 9p.m., from any Executive Board member or stop by'
the Black Student Union Office in room 408 Student Services during office
HOURS:
Mon 11:00-1:00, Tues. 11:30-1:00, Wed. 12:30-2:00, Thurs. 2:30-5:00

have some of the premier rotations at center, at the forward
spots and at the guards, but this
year the opposing teams will be
gunning at the Pistons even harder than last year and this will be
the key in deciding their rise or
fall as NBA champs, in the same
manner the Lakers tried for the
famed three-peat in 1969.
3. Cleveland - The Cavs have
all of the qualities of a good
team, but it's nowhere near the
level of the top two teams in the
Central. A great deal hinges on
the play of rookie Danny Ferry
and if they can find a more capable starting shooting guard than
Craig Ehlo, who got bounced
around by bigger guards last
year. If Ferry and Hot Rod Williams can pull their weight and
big contracts and the team stays
healthy they may surprise some
people.
4. Atlanta - Just a little bit better than the rest of the Central
and definitely a playoff contender, but still have a lot holes to be
filled and another team who
needs to stay injury-free.
5. Indiana - After dazzling their
fans last year with an early division lead, the Pacers tailed off
near the All-Star break. Key returnees are much improved
guard Reggie Miller, tempertantrum player Chuck Person,
and wiry center Rik Smite.
6. Milwaukee - They have lost a
lot of their punch and the only
thing they will be bucking for is
the bottom of the Central.
7. Charlotte - Hornets don't
have as much sting as the other
new franchise teams, but the fans
still enjoy the basketball. [71 consecutive sellouts].
I AMERICAN
CANCER
? SOCIETY

3£iJlMC
Taste of China
Gourmet Chinese
Restaurant
Oetjm
CocKMPolyn«Mn Drink

Dally Lunch Special
Carry Out
•3.95
Dinner Special
•6.95

1616 E. Woosttr St.
GrMnwood Center 352-9153

USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG

The 1990-91

7. Denver - The first team in
NBA history to give up 200 points
in a game.
Pacific Division
1. Portland - Danny Ainge's acquisition will provide the Blazers'
backcourt of Clyde Drexler and
Terry Porter much needed depth.
The frontline of Buck Williams,
Kevin Duckworth, and Jerome
Kersey can match nearly any
team in the league. Revenge is
on the their minds when they host
the Pistons Nov. 9.

Even though the Detroit Pistons have assumed what seems a
stranglehold on the National
Basketball Association title,
there are a few teams west of the
Mississippi River on the verge of
snatching the crown from the Bad
Boys' greedy little fingers.
So here are my predictions at
who's the best ana the worst in
the NBA's Midwest and Pacific
Division.
Midwest Division
1. San Antonio -1989-90 Rookie
of the Year David Robinson leads
a young, quick Spurs attack that
includes the likes of Willie Anderson, Rod Strickland, and Sean Elliott. Power forward Terry
Cummings and Paul Pressey will
add veteran leadership to a squad
that will be a perennial championship contender for the next
decade.
2. Utah - The addition of Jeff
Malone gives the Jazz a scoring
threat from three-point range and
will give the Mailman (Karl Malone) room to deliver with more
frequency. Ail-Star John Stockton
continues to improve each year,
and he should capture the assist
title again. Thurl Bailey, Mark
Eaton, and Blue Edwards comprise the supporting cast.
3. Dallas -The Mavericks totally revamped their team after losing in the first round of the
B" tyoffs last year. Acquiring Fat
ver, Rodney McCray, and Alex
English through trades and free
agency more than compensated
for the loss of Sam Perkins. But
chemistry needs to develop before Dallas can be considered a
true contender. Abstinence is the
key for two-time drug offender
Roy Tarpley and it will be a crucial factor to the team's success.
4. Houston - If a team ever depended on a single player it is the
Rockets. Akeem Olajawon is the
NBA's premier center, but he
doesn't have much of a supporting cast. Ohio U.'s Dave Jamerson could be a valuable ingredient to a playoff berth if he is
able to repeat his shooting exloits from the Mid-American
ference.
5. Orlando - The Magic have a
chance to win 30 games at the
most.
6. Minnesota - See above.

Commentary
by Steve Easton
2. Los Angeles Lakers - Anytime a team possesses players
with the ability of Magic Johnson
and James Worthy, it cannot be
counted out. With the addition of
Sam Perkins, the Laker frontline
was strengthened. But middlemen, Vlade Divac and Mychal
Thompson, need better performances this year for L.A. to have a
title shot.
3. Phoenix - An eclipse covered
Arizona when the Suns lost to
Portland in last year's conference finals. But ail-stars Kevin
Johnson and Tom Chambers will
be back to challenge for the conference title. Jeff Hornacek, Eddie Johnson, Mark West, Dan
Majerle head a group of unsung
heroes who were a key to the
team's playoff success.
4. Los Angeles Clippers - What
will happen to the NBA's most unluckiest team this year? New
coach Mike Schuler will lead
them to the playoffs. Danny
Manning, Charles Smith, Gary
Grant, Benoit Benjamin. Ken
Norman, and Bo Kimble form a
team that can be compared to the
Spurs of a year ago. Add to that
contingent, Ron Harper, who
should be back from a knee injury
by the All-Star break.
5. Seattle - Rookie Gary Payton
will bring excitement to the Pacific Northwest, and the Sonics will
make the playoffs after failing to
qualify last year. Xavier McDaniel, Derrick McKey, and Dale
Ellis form a strong nucleus, but
there is not much quality depth to
advance far in the playoffs.
See Weet, page 9.

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. Main

352-9951

Tuesday ■ ThursdayOctober 30-Novemfer 1 BLITZEN
Friday-Saturday,
November 2-4

KENNY REEVES &
The Hansen Brothers

18-20 Welcome
$2.00 Cover after 9:30
21 and over
SI.00 Cover after 9:30
HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.: Noon 'til 2:30 a..m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.
* Mini-Pitchers Every Day*

Campus Polleyeyes
440 E. Court 352-9038
Paqliais Pizza
945 S. Main 352-7571

Coupons Worth
Clipping

NOW AVAILABLE!
Pick up your copy outside the
Ecucation Building Today!
Also in Math Science, Business Administration, Library, Union, Off Campus Center
USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG

$9.00

i
Any 14 inch
Three item Pizza & !
One Quart of Pop j
Extra Item $1.40
Exp. 12/31/90

I

$4.25
Any 10 inch
With two items
Extra Item $.80
Exp. 12/31/90

$11.50

$15.00

Two 12 inch
Two 14 inch
Two item Pizzas & i Two item Pizzas &
Four Mugs of Pop j Two Mugs of Pop
Extra Item $1.40
Exp. 12/31/90
L

I

.A.

Extra Item $1.10
Exp. 12/31/90
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THE BG NEWS
Arthurs
Q Continued from page 7.
Michigan State soon after.
Arthurs has started 49 of the 67
games while at BG, and with one
contest remaining has two goals
and three assists for his career.
"This season has been somewhat disappointing for me,"
Arthurs said. "Not because of
goals I didn't score, or our record, but because I'll never have
another chance to prove myself.''
Although making the NCAA
tournament is a goal he never achieved, Arthurs has many fond
memories.The surprising success
of last years team, and BG's victory over Perm State in 1988 stand
out in his mind.
"We were so young last year
that no one thought we'd be very
good, but we proved otherwise,
Arthurs said.
Another highlight of his career
was being named captain.
"It's a big honor," Arthurs
said. "It's nice to be looked at as
a leader."
"I owe an awful lot to Ron Wigg
and Mike Berry-they were my
club coaches at home," Arthurs
added. "They played over in
Europe, and taught me a lot
about the game."
It appears graduation will
bring an end to an illustrious career, as Arthurs sees no professional soccer hopes.
"There's not a whole lot out
there," Arthurs said. "I'd love to
Slay professionally if the situaon ever arose, but I'm not thinkingy much about it."
'I pretty much know that this is
the end," Arthurs added. "It's
been a great experience, and I've
made a lot of life-long friends."
Arthurs, who would like to be
remembered as a player who always worked hard and did his
job, hopes his teammates will
carry on the same attitude.
"The guys have the makings
for a great team next year,"
Arthurs said. "Keep working
hard, stick with it, and stay positive."

The
BG News
is recyclable!
>.

Leyland voted NL's
Manager of the Year
NEW YORK, N.Y. (AP) — Jim Leyland, who turned the Pittsburgh
Pirates into contenders and guided them through the pressure of a
pennant race, was selected the National League manager of the year
on Wednesday.
Leyland took a team that went 74-88 and was fifth in the NL East in
1989 and molded it into a division champion at 95-67. The Pirates overcame the New York Mets and all the odds in the stretch to finish with
the second-best record in baseball.
The Pirates had Barry Bonds and Bobby Bonilla for offense, but did
not have a set starting rotation or a relief ace. Leyland juggled his
staff and wound up with 18 different pitchers getting victories.
Leyland got 17 of the 24 first-place votes and finished with 99 points.
Lou Piniella, who led Cincinnati to the World Series championship in
his first season with the Reds, got three first-place votes and was second with 49 points.
Montreal's Buck Rodgers also got three first-place votes and was
tied for third with 32 points with Los Angeles' Tom Lasorda, who got
the other first-place vote. San Francisco's Roger Craig and New
York's Bud Harrelson tied for fourth with two points each.
No manager was named on all 24 ballots. Two members of the
Baseball Writers Association of America in each NL city vote and voting was completed before the start of the playoffs.
Jeff Torborg of the Chicago White Sox was selected the American
League manager of the year on Tuesday.

West
D Continued from page 8.
6. Golden State - If the Warriors had a decent center, they might be
in the upper echelon of the league. Chris Mullin, Mitch Richmond, and
Tim Hardaway are the primary guns for this team.
7. Sacramento - It will be a long year for the fans who pack the
Kings' Arco Arena. The only thing the fans will have to cheer for is
Rookie of the Year candidate, Lionel Simmons.

■O Nawi/John Grieshop
Mark Price, point guard lor the Cleveland Cavaliers, reads a station Identification tor WFAl general manager Bill Forthoter. Forthoter said, 47 Cavaliers' games will be aired on 680 AM and cable 14 throughout
the 1990-91 NBA season.

HEY!
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You know your appetite
is hungry for...

CALL

us

IS COMING..W

BOWLING GREEN
352-1539

UB

FOR MORE INFORMATION • 2-2343
UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO

®

MONDAY NIQHT FQQTBAL
BUY A 1 2" ONE-ITEM
PAN PIZZA
Monday
only

VOTE
for

5.99

Coupon nacMMfY NW raM a-an
any OHU* ©"«. VaM at pa/BctpaBwa
locator* on* Tu nor mcluOM
■*■*• appacac+a Huw>y Coupon
• <■»•• 11/5 BO

THINK THICK THURSDAY

BUY A 12"THICK CRUST
EXTRA CHEESE, 1 TOPPING
PIZZA
m rtrt Thursday
only

5.99

Coupon o :••«••> hoi -MM) .
0«0* VaM at pafftctpMlng
hocaaona only Ta. not -nctudod
■*>•'• a»p*ca*ai HURU* ' Coupon
• >P« lt'8»BjO

Alcohol
Drug Addiction
Mental Health
Renewal Levy

SUPER SUNDAY
BUY TWO 10" CHEESE
PIZZAS FOR
additional
4.99 liop5pon9S

Coupon nacoaawy Not nH «Wt
any OVWM o"a< VaM aC pasnapating
tooBBono only Tu 101 mciudod
■*•*• ap&KaUa MUWtvt Coupon
aapaaa 11 ABO

4

nnrviiNn's PIZZA
PI77A DAILY
nan Y
DOMINO'S
SUPER SPECIALS

WILD WEDNESDAY
J TWO-10" ONE-ITEM
| ORIGINAL HAND TOSSED
PIZZA „ «^ Tuesday
only

5.99

Coupon rwKtmry No* MM ■
an, off-- ott- VaM ai oarncipM-vi
■xanona of, tu not "CUOM
•fwa aooacaoMi HU»»Ri > Coupon
■■paaa 11 S-BO

II i ■*•

10.95 pizzas
'

Coupon rtOOMMry NolvaMw*)
any oas*> <*>•■ VaM M parfctpanno,
-Dcanona only Tu no* ■nrtuOao
•*••*• appacaoaa HUmvi Coupon
aapoa* 11 i BO

6.99

•ny o*"*r oft* VaM at partjcajanna
axaaona only Tu not mtA-ood
appKaCaa HufWy Coupon
I "<4B0

FRANTIC FRIDAY
I BUY TWO 14" CHEESE
• PIZZAS
extra loppings
I
I
*
I
f

RECEIVE 3- 10" Wednesday
j CHEESE PIZZAS only
1 69 per extra
topping

SUPRISING SATURDAY
1 DELUXE 14" PLUS
1 PEPPERONI 14"

12.99

Coupon n«c«i
any on* o"a< VaM at partotpaonu
lotaanna omy Tu not -WMM
• HUBI-ly. Coupon

! SUPER SPECIAL - ALL DAY EVERY DAY
FOUR 14 " ONE ITEM AND
TWO SIX PACKS
Coupon nac«*a«#y Not »aBfl wMi
any oBtor 0*>a> VaM 1 parttttpaanp
LOCMona only Tu no< mcluOa-3
•ftara apptcaew MUBWV Coupon
aip-M I I * BO

19.99

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"A"******************
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THE BLADE

*
*

endorses

*

*
*
*

*

*

*

*

BOB LATTA

*

For Wood County Commissioner

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

THE BLADE ENDORSEMENT OF OCTOBER 24, 1990 STATES:

"The better choice for Wood County voters is to elect
the man who can serve them effectively now and well
into the future - ROBERT LATTA."
Bob Latta is a 1978 Graduate of BGSU and his wife, Marcia, is a 1983
Graduate of BGSU and she is employed at Mileti Alumni Center.

*
*
*
*

4j
*
*

New

//

for Wood County!"

*

*

Political Advtrtistment. Paid for by Ciliztns for latta CommirtM, John S. Ovtatwood, Traoj.,300 N. Main. Bowling Groan. OH 43402.
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
• • • MOCHOtCE RALLVMAHCM ■ ■ ■
This Thursday 111 30 p.m.
Northeast Commons
Abertlon Wants ee in Issue this Election
Vw. KeHy )o> reproouctha rtofrts. «rtth

WOMEN IN COMMUNICATION*
WI moot Thursday Nov I el 7pm In the Cap
lolRoom. University Unon Wa wd be matching
the btga and Mae. ao ddn't mas out' (If you
weren't al me leal meeting, that's OK we can
BM match you up I Oueetlone? CM Amy at
394-8706

• AJpria X, Delta • Pi Kacoa Alpna •
Congrats Any Aetortnoon your P*e levMar
around your nece. Irom me Craiger in USC1" It's
about "me
We love you.
xiBeetFamey
• PHI KAPPA PSI '
Brothers lo the weeli
Greg Soreneon . Tim Skutt
TcnyCemaclone
• PHI KAPPA P* •

LOST & FOUND

wren to follow! Who decMee. rou or

Mart

LOST 4 Rings n BatchekJer
Reward if returned

Cm be • VolM loe Cheese!
• Sponiored by STUDENTS fOd CHOICE
MAMA
WALK-A-THOM
•M. Not. a at noon oehino Ufa Science.
sponsored by NUo. Falcon House Sponlno
Oeoae. and Lai. Night Videos. Win a tree
pair ot Male Croaa Trslner•'
BO NEWS
MEETING FOfl VOLUNTEERS
(Writers snd Photographers!
EACH SUNOAY
8pm.210WaalHaa
Contact OobM Hwcae at 372-6977
lor information

Please CM 2 3787

• PW KAPPA P* •
CongratuBtlora to me Phi Pal Freeze Frame"
teem on taking llrsl pace!
• PM KAPPA »*l •

LO«T: 14K goto charm ■ a menorah
w 7 aapplxrae & rubies
NEW AM) CM Marc 3 S3- 7828
LOST Older used 35mm Minolta w'focal 200
fash w'adapter 4 2 roM ot undeveloped tarn in
back vinyl bag » strap Please return lo 656
FillM <32 tM.OO Reward NoOueslions

1000FBEECONOOH8
1000FRCECOMOOM*
Metasstorm Great Condom Oiveeway
88 1 FMWBOU
12 rradnajht • 3 a m
Tonight. Nov 1
1000 FREE CONDOMS
1000 FREE CONDOMS

LOST Peed ring with 2 damonda st Marks on
Thur Sentimental Value Reward 352-8385
Torn
LOST Puaar scuba watch Black band 1 face
with gold da! - Reward
CM MarM al
372-6316

Attention Ladies - lor al your special needs &
Mary Kay cosmetics
cal Pern Eyer at
352 491 5 anytime Wa Desver

SERVICES OFFERED

Atlenton Education Majors
Sta Interested In joining OSEA? Pick up end
dropoHapplicationain«lOEd Bktg

CALL NOW

lor you

Make an appointment with
Darren
at The WAVE
Save S10 on a perm or $5 on a haircut
Until December by mentioning this ad

Senor DCIura epoomtment
II • only U to got your plctur*
taken and gal il m ma yeerooc*
We're scheduling appointments now.
SO OH the KEY Office
al 372 8086
Dry Dock Presents
Ono Groal Band. One Qraal Piece'
LOVE STREET a appearing at ORV DOCK Nov
3. 1000 Door* opon at 9 00pm and alay open
■ 1 00 am Coma rock *tm ma aounda ol
LOVE STREET Free Admaeion Locatod in
Itaranman Quod
IF VOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN DECEM
B€R22 1990 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONCS. YOUR CAP ANO QOWN ORDER MUST
BE PLACED BY NOVEMBER I, 1990
PLEASE PLACE YOUR ORDER AT THE GIFT
COUNTER ml THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
ORBYPHONIN0372-2881 IFYOURORDER
IS PHONE0 IN. YOU WILL NEED TO KNOW
YOUR CAP SIZE
Leeblen And Oay Alllanea
Thora era be a LAOA moating tha Thursday.
Novombar 1 at 8 30 p m The meeting is free
and open to al. and it will Da held in the base
ment of the United Chnahan Feiowehip Center
Diacuaaion topic to be announced

PREGNANT?
We can help FREE pregnancy testa ft supportive services Confidential
BG Pregnancy
Center Cal 354 HOPE
Typing. $1 SOperpage 354-0371

UAA EXTERN EXPERIENCE
"mini" internship
Are you a BQSU student who is unsure of your
major or would ate to gain valuable experience
In your career field? If so. the UAA Extern Experience a lor you (Jan 7-11. 19911 Applies
none are aiaaarile in the Coeege Offices and at
the Meetl Alumni Center For more into cas
2-8849

DeertMne November 5

AXO • • Michelle Hennessey • ■ AXO
Congretuietlora on your lavalenng to Phi Dett
Steve1 I'm ao happy lor you" You're (he beet
big anyone could aak for"

PERSONALS

AXO Love and Mine.
LI Holy
AXO " AXO • AXO • AXO
BQSU BLOO0MOBILE
DONOR RECRUITMENT WEEK
OCT 29TH - NOV 2ND, 104pm
Sign up to donate with these organizations
Mon - Sigma Chi - Union Oval
Tuea. - Kappa Kappa Gamma - Ed Bldg
Sigma Phi Epallon Rec Center
Wed • Alpha Chi Omega - Library
Thurs -Fi|i Union
CARE ENOUGH TO GIVE THE VERY BEST
SIGN UP TO DONATE

Congratuiatlona to the
Downtown BG Halloween
Window Contest Winners
1st Wood Cable TV
2nd Klevers Jewelry
3rd Flower BasKet
Honor atte Mention
Ben Franklin
First Class Travel Design
Unlmen'a

LAST
CHANCE
Student Smokers Tired of feeing out of control? Are cigarettes burning s hole in your
waaet? Sign up for free afternoon or evening
sessions on ways to stop smoking Call 2-8302
Weaneea Center

Spanish Club meats tonight
8pm m 107 Henna

AXO Chrlaty Compton AXO
Happy BeUled Birthday
CamJeur
LITB.Micheee

I love my Big"

PHI UPSIION 04JICRON FALL INITIATION
NOV. 4 AT 7:90 IN THE OALLERIA
Sweatshirt orders wi bo taken
Raty for Choice
Thursday 7 30 pm NECommone
Be a voice for Choice

• " ■ SCOTT • • •
Come out of your shell1 The first step Is admitting your "difference"1 You'll always be a MAN
toua"
Love and Kisses.
your favorite MEP buddies ■
KF.LS.SC
PS A/e an ol the Betas hke you?

Campus Leaders' It you can't tell a friend
whatS.O.L.D. is al about, cal 372-5157 and
Keey wa lei you what S.O.L.0. is and how to
get Involved. We're S.O.L.D. on leadership and
you can be tool Student Organization For
Leadership Development
Can YOU save the Rainforest? Come find out
how you can do your part STEVE STEELE w*
dacusa the mission of the RAINFOREST ACTION NETWORK. 1 wa isuatrate il with slides
Nov 1, Assembly Room - McFaJ Center
7:30pm
Sponsored by EK3
Did you know? George Voinovich would support legislation thai would reouve a minor lo
have parental consent to abort her child.
Protect al human Rfe. Vole for Voinovich.
Did you know? George Voinovich would sign
legislation that would prohOrl aborting a baby
because of ha or her sex. Protect all Human
Ufa Vote for Voinovich
DONT GRADUATE WITHOUT IT!

Winthrop Terrace Is Now Accepting Applications

Professional work experience and
academic credit earned In Wash DC
Find out more Thur. Nov 1
WASHINGTON CENTER INTERNSHIP
info sessional 4 45 in Oho Room
Union Cal 372-2451 loRSVPG

WINTHROP TERRACE APTS
is now accepting
applications & deposits

'flP-

Dr/TJocTpresems
One Greet Band. One Great Piece1 LOVE
STREET a appoanng al DRY DOCK Nov 3.
1990. Doors open at 9 00pm and stay open hi
1:00 am Come Rock with the aounda ol LOVE
STREET ree Admission Located in Harshman
Quad.

For
Spring and Fall 1991!
tflf
e
e
e
» •

Featuring
Campus Shuttle
1 & 2 B.R. Furn./Unfurn.
1 & 2 Full Baths
3 Great Locations

FINAL REMINDER: APPLICATIONS FOR
1991-tt PEER ADVISORS AT THE WELL ARE
DUE THIS THURSDAY. NOV. 8
FREE BASEBALL CARD SHOW
Sun Nov 4th •" 10em • 4pm
Pernbenrtee American Legion Hal
Get Involvadl Share your enthusiasm with
other siudentsi Aa a Peer Advisor at the Student Weiiness Center (The Well), you will
provide Information on wellnest related aubfacta and lllaityle concerns. Applications
available Monday - Thursday at the WELL of
ikes: 2nd floor Health Center 11-4 (2-8303),
main floor student Ree Center 4 - ■ (2-86881.
Applications due by Nov. 8.

M CALL 352-9135

HAVE YOU INVITED MOM 1 DAD YET?
PARENTS' DAY WEEKEND IS NOVEMBER 10'
LAST HOME FOOTBALL GAME

winthrop I errace is Now Accepting Applications
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M*V AOTT'S
ATTITUDE CHECK!!

Write In
RAM MAN
(Remember It's 2 Words)

Intereeled n becoming s big brother? Three
hour commitment per month You can make a
Ottemcem scraps If. Cal Mike 372-3857

OHIO'S NEW GOVERNOR

aa
Sponsored by private donation

LAST HOME FOOTBALL GAME
NOVEMBER 10 - PARENTS' DAY
BOWLING GREEN VS WESTERN MICHIGAN

WANTED

Surmeeaa Python 3 feet, plus cage. 1225.00
OBO. must sell, call 364-6171.

1 Non-Smoking Rmmte needed in Spring lo
share large 2 bedroom Apt w/3 guys low rent
onE Reed cal Dave 354-7749

Computer for sale AT 288 Compatible Leaded
14" color BGA 40 mg harddrtve Unlimited
telephone support 1 year warranty Dealer
frienrjy computer S1199 00 Cal 435-4433

1 to 3 male roomatee needed for spr semester, rent varying Cal 352-5915 Haven House
Manor Apts
2 - 3 roommates needed Very close to cempua Cheap renl Cal 353 7151

Hey "Roomie", you batter cheer up. or you're
not moving m" Have an awesome day"
Love. Katie

FEMALE NONSMOKING ROOMMATE
NEEDED SPRING SEMESTER IN VILLAGE
GREEN APTS RENT NEG CALL ASAP

MAY THE Sacred Heart ot Jesus be adored,
glorified, loved and preserved throughout the
world now and forever Sacred Heart of Jesus
pray for us St Jude worker of miracles pray for
us. Say this prayer 9 limes a day On the 8th
Day your prayers wll be answered It has never
been known lo fal Pubscation must be promaed My preyers have been answered D R S

Female non-emoker needed to sublease tor
Spring in For Hun Apis Call 353-8038

Parente Oay Tickets lor sale
Besl offer Cal Mike 372-3857
PhiSigJD
TNa peat month has been the greatest I love
being with you. I know we'l have many more
great times
Love. Andrea
POOH
I hope you know that I wil mas you slot this
weekend Al I'm going to do is think of you
Have fun at home and please don't forget me. I
sao wanted to let you know that I reaty care for
you and that you are everything a man needs In
awoman
Lee Jones

POSTERS Soviet. German, others
Free catalog Global Art,
PO Box 20026. Dayton OH 45420
Scott Karnaugh Be sure to wish him a Happy Birthday
THE MANIACS ARE COMING!
10.000 MANIACS CRAZE CAMPUSI
MON NOV. I, TICKETS ON
SALE NOW AT UNION DESK
THE MANIACS ARE COMING!
10,000 MANIACS CRAZE CAMPUSI
MON NOV. 8. TICKETS ON
SALE NOW AT UNION DESK
THE MANIACS ARE COMING I
10,000 MANIACS CRAZE CAMPUSI
MON NOV. 6, TICKETS ON
SALE NOW AT UNION DESK
THE MANIACS ARE COMING!
10,000 MANIACS CRAZE CAMPUSI
MON NOV. S, TICKETS ON
8ALE NOW AT UNION DESK

1985 Renault Albance. 4 spd . w ar. sunroof.
AM/FM caaa . good MPG. good condition Cal
Tracey. 354-9010
1968 EXP automatic, gray, luey loaded1
S5400 00 Cal 372 4886 ask lor Amy

KEY VOLUNTEERS
Meredith, Lorl W-, Lisa l_ Pam. Kelly, Laurie,
Mary Jo, Valerie. Lorl Spence:
OREAT JOS with Phone Campaign' Keep up
the GOOD WORK I
Ladies Of First West
I Know Where You Uvel

1985 Camera V-8 2 8 L Fuel INJ auto. at-, race
slero. new tires, great cond . dark gray Cal
353 3199

352-7357

Female Roommate needed to sublease apartment close to campus for Spring'91 For more
mlormaton cal Bare at 353-5270
Female Roommate needed to sub-lease Spring
Semeeter Own bedroom, own bathroom, realty
mce
Reasonable Cal 354 5470

Dorm Loft. S75
Double Bed with box springs/mattress.
SIOOOO LeaveMoasage 354-5372
Lovely. Ike-new love-seat, yeeow print, and
matching area rug and large picture Beat offer.
Cal 352 4702 after 5 00
Rockford Fosgate equip One punch 150 2, 8
woolers and 8, 5 1/4 midrangea. other equip
available - cal 372-4039, leeve message
Technics CD Payer, Sony Receiver, 2 Micro
Acoustic speakers wa sel separate or
together Cal 353-6093
TRINITY UNR-E0 METHODIST CHURCH
Rummage Sale. 200 N Summit. BG
Thurs 11/1 -9am to9 p.m. and
Fn 11/2-9am to 3 p m
Everything you can get in a bag for S1.25

FEMALE roommate wanted for Spring Semester or Spring and Summer VERY CLOSE TO
CAMPUSI Cal Laura at 354-7315 (Leave
Meaaage)
HELP! My roomie needs a roomie. Sublease!
needed for Spring Semester Great Deal. Negotiable rent Very close 10 campus CALL SOON
354-6484
One female roommate needed for sub-lease,
xnmedietefy or for Spring Semester S163 per
month A electric Furnished/nice location Cal
353-5983

FOR RENT
1 & 2 bedroom apts
immediate Occupancy
352-7454 or 823-7655
9 ft 12 month teases/semester (MMS
1 and 2 Bdrm Apia Available (or
Immediate Occupancy
RE MANAGEMENT
113RAILROADSTREET
(Next to Kmko's)
362-9302

HELP WANTED
Addressers wanted immedatefy! No experience necessary. Excelent pay! Work at home
CeHtoa-lree 1-800-395-3283
Bank Robbers
Tired of robbing your piggy bank? Vector Marketing has entry-level marketing and sales rep
positions. $8 85 starting, may earn up to
$12 60 Schoarshlpe possible Gul training
Call Now'382-1060
Buckeye Candid Photography is looking for tun.
outgoing people with photography experience
to work nights and weekends Earn between
S5 - $8 per hour Equipment and training provided Cal Eric at 372-3949
Cleveland Company needs Cleveland area
computer students for Spring Co-op Cal
372-2451 or stop by Co-op Office. 238 Ad
mar
Energetic Individual lo live & travel with professional family for one yeer starting in January A
truly unique experience 2 years college preferred Please Call (419) 874 2121
Local company needs marketing students for
Industrial Marketing Rep's. Part-time Soring.
Cal Co-op office 372-2451. 238 Admin Bldg

1 bdrm untum apt , nearly new buftding. Excellent condition Stove, refrigerator ft dishwasher
Inctud. Available immediately, for 1 or 2 people
$300 per month plus elec
Cm John Newtove Real Estate * 354-2260
2 4 3 bdrm. duplex available on Church St near
downtown w/ off-street parking Call Jerry after
6pm-352 5056
2 Bedroom apt available immediately. Semfurnished $300 month plus utilities, deposit
required, no pets Cal 352-4285
2 Bedroom Duplex for Spring Semester
2 blocks Irom campus. Call 352-3464
IT) HAVE YOU HEARD 77?
RE MANAGEMENT
has its flyer ready for the
1991 -92 School Year
ready and waiting for you to pick up!
STOPINTOOAYH!
113 Railroad Street
(Next to Kinko's)

National food company needs marketing atudenta to* Spring Co-op in cuatomer reetfora.
Pays $6/nr ACT NOW" Cal Co-op Office,
238 Admin Bldg. at 372-2451

THIS WEEKS LINE - UP AT GT'S
WED- Acoustlc/Haaoween Bash
THURS- Alternative Stomp!!
FRI- "Random Soul" with
"BuahRocka" from Cmcy
SAT- "The Bounty" from Cosjmbu
with Tha Years Fad'
Drink Specials Everynight til 9:00
18 lover Welcome

Travel Sales Representatives
Wanted, outgoing, aggressive, self-motivated
individuals or groups lo market Winter and
Spring Break trips on campus For more information call Student Travel Services at
1-800-648-4849

Toledo company needs Jrs orSrs
to work as Dock Supervisor in a
Union Environment. $8/hr AJ majors
considered Contact Co-Op office
372-2461 or sign up m 238 Ad Bldg
Excellent Opportunity for
Management position after graduation!

UAO ' UAO ' UAO
BELIEVE IT OR NOT. THE HOLIDAYS ARE
QUICKLY APPROACHING! THIS YEAR GET
YOUR SHOPPING DONE EARLY - JOIN US AT
FAIRLANE MALL. UAO WILL TAKE 10 PEOPLE SHOPPING ON SATURDAY NOV. 3.
1990 IT'S ONLY 88.00 SO SIGN UP IN THE
OFFICE TODAY I 3RD FLOOR UNION.
UAO ' UAO * UAO
UNIVERSITY INTRAMURALS ENTRIES DUE
COED WALLYBALL • NOV 8: MEN'S SOLS
RACOUETBALL - NOV 13: MEN'S WRESTLING - NOV 28; MEN'S I WOMEN'S
3-PLAYER BASKETBALL - NOV 29 ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00 P M ON THEIR DUE
DATE
What do you know about International travel?
THE INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ASSOCIATION welcomes Barbara Relchert, Branch Administrator for Atlas Travel, to guide us on important do's and don'ts when traveling abroad.
Our Nov 5 meeting wil be in BA 102 al 8 00
pm COME CHECK US OUT!

Wanted Part-time bar maid, attractive, some
experience preferred. Good pay. Call for aeons Cal evenings after 7 874-9058
WANTED: Enthusiast* individual ot student organization to promote Spring Break deahratlon
for 1991. Earn oommaasione. free trips end
valuable work experience. Apply now!!!! Cal
Student Travel Semco al l -800-265 1799
WHY WAIT?
LINE UP THAT SUMMER JOB NOWII
LIFEGUARDS - $4 50/Hr al shifts
HEAD UFEGUAR0 Salary comm w/exp
(no living accom available)
Contact
JELLYSTONE CAMP RESORT
3392 SR 82
Mantua. Ohio 44255
582-9100 or 1 -600-344-9644
(near Sea World of Ohio)

352-9302
Apartment for Rent
CaN 473-2099. please leave message
Apartment lor Rent
AluHit.es paid

Cal 354-4999, leave message
For Rent
One bedroom Apartment
Cal Afternoons ■ 354-8800
HAVE YOU HEARD 77?
RE MANAGEMENT
has its flyer ready for the
1991-92 School Year
ready and waiting (or you to pick up'
STOP.NTODAYIIH
113 Railroad Street
(Next to Kinkos)

362-9302
Help - we're graduating1
2 Br apartment for oublease
Call 354-4499 evenings
Help! My roommate ft I are graduating In Dae
Rent our apartment for spring semester. Great
location Cheap rent.

FOR SALE
1981 Mercury Capri
Great coeege car!
S800 or best offer 354-5880
1984 Ford Escort LX - 5 apd 4 door Hatchback, Power Brakes A Steering, AC. Cruise
Contrl. AM/FM cassette. $2200 or besl offer
Cal 354-5988

Call Gina or Wendy 354-6780
Room for rent. Spring Semester. Large apartment Cal 354 6550
WANTED SUB LEASE
For 1 bedroom apt 8th St location Ret. dish ft
range included Cal 385-8687 or 372-6138
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JEANS IT THINGS

M- F 10-8

531 Ridge (across from Mac West)
SAT 10-5:30

Attention Students

Sun 12-5
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There will be a
Student's Committee to the
Mayor Advisory Committee
meeting:

Friday, Nov. 2, 4:OOp.m.
2nd floor, Student Services
Any student with concerns about issues should attend.
• Open to all students -

